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I he magazlne "Who I Am" is about a student who goes to SLA.

His name is Aaron VanBuren. He said "I am an average person who
like's football and school but doesn't like spicy food". That's why you
should read this magazine. The magazine talks about three topics in
Aaron's life.

Gfst topic s aUout my 
\

joyous passion for dancing. The second topic is "Being who you want
to be" is about me having a skill to act. The third and final topic is the
"The Ultimate Motive". The {Jltimate motive is about what I want to do

v
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when I get older and what I want as a family. Thank you readers for
reading my editor's letter and magazine.

Thank you reader from,
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Walking on the floor, all I hear is music. I don't see an1'bod.v's
face, just me alone making up moves as I accelerate with the beat. The

clazy thing is that I am at apafi dancing. Now standing here in a
tunnel of blurriness, I imagine dance moves in m1' head. Hearing people

scream saying he is scared and he is a awful dancer, so I took off my
comfort jacket and let loose.

Stopping people from leaving the par[v and turning heads, people
start to love me. Now I hear people screaming he is so awesome,
amazing and nowhere near an atrocious dancer. They love me, nou' I
feel like royalty or a famous person and his fans. Talking and walking
with my friends people stop me saying I am one of the best dancers they
have seen. They also say we love how you pop, lock and jam all in the
one move.

So by reading what I have wrote so far you have to know I truly
have a passion for dancing. I can describe myself as a off the top dancer
(freestyle). That is somebody who can make up different moves with
different types of music at anytime. The way I dance is by the music
that is on. There are so many fypes of music. For example, pop, hip
hop, jat , funk, punk and I can go on and on. Dance makes me who I

can move in different ways.am because I love the way I
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The feeling of you strengthening )'our character, the emotion you

feel when the.audience claps, laugh and is giving )'ou a standing ovation.

When they also feel the power of you on that stage. Thoughts going

through your head and butterflies in your stomach trf ing to become the

perfect character. Going for the Golden Globe or Emmy's awards. The

passion I have for acting is truly like no_other.
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December. So that I can act and have fun but also get paid. When I am

on stage I fall into another world. The reason is because I can be

creative in so many ways. Being creative on stage has different

meanings such as dancing, singing and acting.

In my eight grade year I was in the play High School Musical. I
was chosen to be Chad Danforth. The actor who played this character
rvas corbin Bleu. But before that play I was in another play call The
Wiz. Me personally I have seen a couple of plays but I have seen only
one opera. Acting makes me who I am because you can become who or
w'hatever you want.
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one day I am going to go undercover. M,r- team and I u.iil stop alot of drugs that come into the u.s. That reason is because I w.ant torvork fbr the DEA. That is the Drug Enforcement A_een*,. They seizedrugs. guns and arrest the people who are inr.olr.ed in that t1.pe oflifestl le' or either I will stop terrorist and try to find the ans*.er to howthe u'S' can stop bombers. The reason for that is because I *ant to
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Il1 is the National Securit_r,Agency. .rhey
'  j  '  r  l l v 'protect the u.S. in many different ways. Such as homerand and

lgg,Ero logyltechn i ca I sec uriry.
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Even when working for the DEA or the NSA I want'to bave a
family. I want to have a wife to come home to. Have my kids doing
homewonk and playing video games waiting for me to come home. I
just want to give my family everything they need and at least everything
they rrd- I don't need a white picket fence just a house to come home 

'

to. Thc fure to me is important because I want so many things in my.

li$ n I have to do my best now.
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